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Stores Open 8.30 «um., Close 6 pan.—Fridays 10 pan., Saturday 1 o’clock

Notice To Advertisers DAINTY SILK UNDERGARMENTS•f

Special Notice! êê@hIW^|#SI !
their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual

For Summer Wear
the famines» office will be 
tilers are requested to have 
This to ensure prompt service and changes. Whether in Camisoles, in the Envelope Combinati^ 

you will find much of interest in this showing of SUMMER SILK UNDERWEAR at very rea
enable prices.

GLOVE SILK VESTS — Fine tailored finish, in 

white and flesh

GLOVE SILK COMBINATIONS — Hemstitch 
trimming, flesh, white andSlight blue^.. $3.75^to jOAjO 

GLOVE SILK ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS 
—A delightful varied assortment of these popular gar
ments, lace and hemstitch trimming .... $4*00 to $o«0U

The One Cent Sale, now on at our store, 
will be continued for the first three days of 
next week, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

i

LESSENING OFLOCAL NEWS STT K NIGHTGOWNS—Beautifully embroidered
and Ribbon, half$3-25 to $3.50 and trimmed with Lace Insertion

T... and Ribbon shoulder straps. Many de-
$&00 to $10.75

sleeves or 
lightful models just receiveedRED TRIANGLE.

The Red Triangle canteen is in charge 
of The King’s Daughters this week. 
The convenor is Mrs. W. Bingham.

GAMES TODAY.
The Firemen and Fishermen will play 

a game of baseball this afternoon at 
three o'clock in west St. John. This 
evening a game will be played between 
the school boys of Carieton and those of 
FairviUe.

FOR HAMPTON YOUNG FOLKS
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed 

last night at the Wayside Inn, Hampton, 
when the young people of that place 
gave a delightful dance. A lengthy pro
gramme of dances was arranged. Dainty 
refreshments were served and the party 
broke up about 12.80. About thirty-five 
were present

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd
en r CAMISOLES —Every fashionable style of 

trimming and hand work is included in this special sell

ing of new models In the prettiest of camisoles, special , 
ly designed for summer wearing, daintily trimmed with 

with pretty embroilery in Jap Silk, 

Wash Satin and Crepe-de-Chene. A Choice selecHon
of delicate shades ...................... Priced at $125 to $4.00

i
loo King street

ENVELOPE CHEMISES, in Jap Silk,Wash Satin 
and Crepe-de-Chene, lace, hemstitched and ribbon trim
med—mauve, light bhie, flesh, maize and white, ^

>St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store

1.
Lace and Ribbon

?.. • 0 STT.K BLOOMERS—In durable Glove Silk and 
Wash Satin, reinforced and of excellent weight and 
quality—white, flesh, maize, black.

Last Month Saw Reduction To 
540 Here . $150 to $4.50

See Our Window Display of These Beautiful Silk Garments
. .

- Special - Today
* We Have Ready for You An Exceptionally 

Large Showing of the
NEWEST in summer millinery

At the Most Attractive Prices—Prices Which Only 
Large Store Can Give You.

k WORK WELL DOME
Macaulay Brothers (8b Company l

F. S. West, Secretory, Has Proven J 
an Excellent Official in Trying 
Task, and Has Had Good 
Assistance

IN THE MARKET.
The prices prevailing in the city 

ket this morning were about as usual. 
The following were quoted:—Beef from 
20c. to 45c.; pork from 85c. to 40c.; 
veal from 20c. to 30c.; bacon, 50c.; 
onions, 15c.; tomatoes 35c. a pound; 
butter, 55c,; eggs, 55c.; potatoes, 60c. a 
peck; lettuce, 8c. a bunch, celery, 10c. 
Many from the country were in the mar
ket and butter, eggs and meats of all 
kinds and vegetables seemed plentiful.

a
mar-

With the return of so many soldiers 
from overseas the number of cases being 
attended to by the Canadian patriotic 
fund is being steadily lessened. Even 
last month before the return of the 26th 
Battalion, the 2nd Divisional Ammuni
tion Column, 2nd Divisional Train and 
other units, many names had been taken 
from the list of recipients through the 
return of soldiers and each of the last 
few months has witnessed a steady les
sening of their number.

From between 900 and 1,000 cases a 
few months ago the total fell last month 
to 540, representing a payment of $8,- 
621.75. The highest the fund has paid 
from the local office is $14^51.18, which 

in July, 1916, when there were 1,048 
the books. It has varied greatly 

from month to month but now the 
steady tendency is downward and next 
month it is expected to be considerably 
lower. Cards have been sent to all 
whose names are still on the books ask
ing them to give proof that the soldier is 
still overseas in order to make certain 
that there is no over-payment.
The Secretary. ,

Kindly and capable, obliging and l 
painstaking, S. West has won much 
praise for the manner in which he has 
been acting secretary of the local of- ( 
floe since early in 1917. He is still carry- ■ 
ing on. At times Mr. West has had j 
some very difficult cases to deal with j 
it has not always been plain sailing—1 
but he has always done what he has 
thought best, gjven advice to soldiers or 
their dependents on matters affecting 
their interests, and actively aiding in 
bringing x a tie sunshine into homes
that have >egn saddened by death or 
other sad . Circumstances of war. 
management of the office has been dis
tinctly successful and judicial—he has 
shown much power of discretion which 
has been helpful to the dependents of 
the soldiers and to the interests of the 
fund as well, .

Mr.,West Speaks in terms of admir
ation for the way ih which the mem
bers of the Women’s Auxiliary and of 
the general committee have aided in the 
administration of the fund, The women , 
have been especially energetic and help- i 
fid. Their visits to homes of soldiers, j 
their words of 'cheer in one home and | 
another, their investigation of cases re
ported as worthy of, aid and especially 

I their assistance when some name in the 
day's casualty lists meant that a widow 
or little orphans had to be provided for 
—all these things which fall more natur- | 
ally to the sphere of women Mr. West I 
regards as of more importance than one i _ 
can estimate. ^

There is still much to be done because,
the fund is still active and through its ^ --------
careful manipulation throughout Canada | 
it is in good order, ^.nd those who| 
know the local secretary and his worth! 
know that what work falls his way in I 
this regard will be attended to with the j 
satisfaction of all concerned. In the 
years to come many a kiddie will thank ' 
him for the interest he took in the build
ing of a trust fund for him or her when 
“daddy” was over in France whence he 
never resumed.

... . 89c. upPANAMA HATS .
TRIMMED HATS—All prices, extra special values. 
BASKET HATS—Best quality.............. •••••••

sj -Pm* .. $2.48

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS WELCOMED HOME.

Among the recent arrivals from over
seas was Pte. George W. Pottle, who ar
rived home on Thursday from Mont
real Private Pottle has seen more than 
three years of active service, going over
seas with the 55th Battalion and later 
being transferred to the 87th Montreal 
Grenadier Guards, with which battalion 
he tended in 1 Halifax on Friday of last 
week; going on to Montreal, with them, 
and after receiving his discharge spend
ing several days with relatives there. He 
arrived home on Thursday and he is 
being warmly greeted by many friends.

Automobile Gloves 
and Caps was 

cases on

WHY NOT MOTOR IN COMFORT?

Ladies' and Gents' Caps and Gauntlets in the kind 
that give you wear and comfort.

GLOVES .........
CAPS—Ladies' .....

Mens..........

:

Open Uptil 10 O’clock Tonight.
-

^8 . '

PRENTICE BOYS' GRAND 
LODGE HERE NEXT YEAR Today! The Last Day-

for you to take advantage of ouiCfree offer 
made with every $10 purchase and up
wards. Your choice of

. $2.50 to $4.50 

$1.50 and $250 

.... $150

» ■West St. John Chose* — Several 
St. John Men Elected to Office

The Grand Lodge of ’Prentice Boys 
met in Belleville, Ont, on Tuesday, June 
10, and closed on Wednesday. Usual 

grand lodge business was 
with. It was. decided to meet in West

BASEBALL BAT, GLOVE,
MITT or BALL—

or FISHING OUTFIT, consisting of Rod,F. S. THOMAS T
gone through

M
Reel, Hook, Line and Sinker.639 to 848 Main Street St John next June.

The officers elected and installed for 
the year to end in June, 1920, are as fol
lows: f

W. Master—Andrew Mason, Ottawa.
S. D. Master—W. R. M. Gilbert, 

Ganonoque, Ont.
J. D. Master—C. R. Cole, Ganonoque.
Chaplain—Jas. Calvin, Grand Bay.
G. Secretary—C. O. Buckman, Belle

ville.
Assistant Secretary—Wm. Smullin, 

FairviUe.
Treasurer—Hugh H. Razaw, Toronto.
Lecturer—A. L. Belyea, West St. John.
Assistant Lecturer—M. McCormack, 

Mountain Grove, Ont
C.—C. Price, St John West.

Worm worth, Mountain

!V & <vHis BOYS! Don’t wait! Ask Daddy to get 
your Summer Outfit today so you can have 
your own ball, glove, or whatever you want ! 
most. 1 ' |

Suits Specially Priced, $11.85 
Heretofore Valued at $ 15 to $17.50

Other Suits, $6.50 to $25
Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-87-59 KING STREET j

■A '

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made
I

!itf • ,

(tell and Look Than 
Over

5? v-
D. of
L Z.—M.
O. Z.—M. Godfrey, Mountain Grove. 
District Deputy Grand Master for Dis

trict No. 13—L. E. Ralston, West St. 
John. "

[A'M'ABVV
\/VS7ff/C7m OAK HALL.

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

WOULD LIKE 10 HAVEBusiness Men's Dinner
Strictly First Class—Prompt Service The Home Can Be Transformed 

By Proper Furniture Choosing
HAD ONE IE MORNING itf

A seasonable, well-varied menu which is frequently changed, 
excellent cooking, with surroundings aitti attention of a well 
ordered home, appeal strongly to business and professional 

people who lunch at the

In the police court this morning two 
men were charged with drunkenness. 
They both pleaded guilty and were re
manded. Magistrate Ritchie asked one 
of them who the had been drinking and 
he said brandy, that he got it from a 
friend. He did not pay anything. The 

friend would
CARDEN CAFE - - - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License, 10-162 , magistrate said that no 
give him that stuff to drink, for it was 
liable to poison him. The man told the 
magistrate that if he had a bottle of 
brandy this morning he would certain
ly take a drink. The magistrate sent 
him below.

LETIEBS fOLLOME 
SHE MOOT

blooming, trees bod-At this of year, when all nature is aglow with newness,—when meadows are 
ding ■ rod birds singing—it is logical that the home, too, should take on a new atmosphere.

However beautiful the home may be, it is human nature to desire occasional change of environment, and 
if the home is to continue to be the shrine of devotion it must continue to hold new charms and new attrac-

Inasmuch as furniture contributes to making a home, a change in its treatment means a change to the 
atmosphere of the home; and changing the atmosphere of the home involves a responsibility which should 

entrusted to only the ablest experts. ... . . , .
This store places at your disposal the sincere helpfulness of furniture men of spedaiizec training, who 

have at their command the most unusual productions in this country. ..................
There are many new things here that will appeal to those who are interested in home beautifying, and 

when the transformation efiected fay their proper use is taken into consideration they represent the most prac

tical sort of econmy.

CAPT. RAINE HOME, be

Some at Armory for Returned 
Men — Sergt. J. K. McDonald 
and Arthur Legere in Charge

—>Capt. A. Gordon Rainnie arrived in 
'îhe city this morning on the early train 
from Halifax where he landed yesterday 
from the S. S. Olympic. He is being 
warmly greeted. Capt. Rainnie crossed 
with the original 2nd Divisional Train 
to France and has served there in dif
ferent capacities since. Before returning 
to England on his way home lie was 
paymaster with the 4th Divisional Train.

The efficiency of the postal sendee 
during the war has given much satisfac
tion to those who have served overseas. 
While in a few cases letters or parcels 
have been lost, on the whole deliveries 
have been reliable and now that so 
many have come hack they find them
selves receiving letters which have been 
re-addressed perhaps more than once, 
but with much persistence have finally 
succeeded in locating the proper one. 
Localy this work of following up deliv
eries for the returned men falls upon 
Sergt. John K. MacDonald and Arthur 
Legere in an office now established for 
that purpose in the armory.

Our boys while overseas have made 
quite a number of friends in the old 
country and on the continent and the 
bulk of the returned letters *re from 
them, though in some cases there is 
home mail, because of those at home not 
knowing that sailing was to be made so 

Those in charge of this work of 
re-addressing have a quantity of mail for 
returned soldiers whom they cannot de
finitely locate, but they are trying hard 
to do so Sergt MacDonald was form
erly in the local delivery service as let
ter carrier, while Mr. Legere was with 
the Moncton post office in the same 
capacity.

Store open Friday 

nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. nu, during 

June, July and August

FOUR YEARS AGO YESTERDAY 26 
AND AMMUNITION COLUMN SAILED

91 Charlotte Street

It was four years ago yesterday that 
the 26th Battalion and the 2nd Division
al Ammunition Column left St. John for 
England on their way to France. The 
S. S. Caledonian on which they sailed 
has since gone under.___________ Friday And Saturday Week-End Specials

June 13th. and 14th.THE PLAYGROUNDS.

IN OUR WOMEN’S AND JUNIOR’S 
DEPARTMENT 
Second Floor.

The East End Improvement League 
must wake up. And the league means, 

all the citizens north
IN THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT 

First Flooror ought to
of Union street to beyond the Marsh 
Bridge. They have a great playground 
almost ready for use, on the old ship
yard’site, but not a man was at work 
there last evening. It can be made the 
biggest and best playground in the city 
by the expenditure of a little money 
and muscle. What is wrong with the 
east end folk?

The South End Improvement league GOOD COLLECTION,
is getting its grounds in shape for open- At the baseball game in West St. John 
ing next Thursday evening. It had a last evening, under the auspices of the 
harder proposition than that of the East West End Improvement Club a collection 
End League, but the men stuck to their was taken for Eddie Ramsey, who was 
work and are determined to make a real injured in a game a few nights ago. It

amounted" to $75.30.

soon.mean

Silk Crusher Motor Hats and Outing
$1.15.

Some slightly soiled Pure Woollen Pull-
............ $5.00.over Sweaters for........

They are $8.00 value.
Toyo Panama Hats for "Women and 

Girls, for ......................................... - .$4.86

Hats for

Silk and Tweed Golf Caps for .... $1.15. 
They’re all either $1.50 or $1.75 Quality and 

They’re Bargains
O

They are $6.00 value.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.For 60 Years.63 King Street.

playground.
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Under
Canvas
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This Summer

On the lawn at the summer home, on camping 
trips, on yachting cruises when you like to sleep 
ashore for a change, a good tent is indispensable. 
A vacation under canvas brings a new joy and 
freedom to life in the great outdoors. Our

WHITE WALL TENTS
(shown in the illustration) are strongly made 
throughout of 8 ounce duck, and are furnished 
complete with poles and pegs, at the following

PRICES:
8x10 H., 2 ft. walls, 6 feet high at ridge, $25.50 

10x12 ft., 3 ft. walls, 6 feet high at ridge,$31.75 
12x14 ft., 3 ft. walls, 8 feet high at ridge, $45.00

Sporting Department—Second Floor . 
Take the Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Refrigerators
YOUR saving in ice and foods will pay for

ONE!
At first glance it may sound like exaggeration, but careful 

tests have proven it to be the truth.
Your saving in foodstuffs, figured with your saving in ice 

bills, will more than pay for a New Refrigerator.
We sell the Hanson and Barnet Refrigerators, Ranging m 

I' Price from $14.50 to $110.00.
Glcnwood Ranges 

Oil Cook Steves

WmkSheet Metal 

Refrigerators.D.J. BARRETT
155 Union Street, St John, N. B.___ ___
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